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SPRING Day officially began, in not
so paradoxical a manner as it sounds,
the night before. Unofficially it be-

gan weeks before, with Charlie Howland's
first letter to the Sun declaring his belief
in the flatness of the earth. The Musical
Clubs concert Friday night was the first
formal event, after which the men and
maidens took themselves to the brilliant
Spring Day Ball. Orchestras of Jan
Garber and the Isle of Blues from Colgate
filled the. Drill Hall with their cacophonies
to a late—or early—hour, and from over-
head flood lights and spotlights imported
from New York added to the colorful
array. The students in hotel manage-
ment made such a success of their "Ezra
Cornell Hotel" that they were placed in
charge of the catering for the ball.

SHOWERS and thunderstorms lavishly
promised by the Weather Bureau circled
cautiously around the festive town or
hesitated overhead, and the early events
of Spring Day were unmarred by the
weather. Columbus had no sooner
voyaged up the Hill with his convoy of
grotesque and elaborate floats than a
shower fell, but it interfered little with the
circus under the protecting arches of the
Crescent, and not at all, having stopped,
with the pageant on Schoellkopf Field in
alleged honor of the discoverer's return.

THE SHAPE of the earth remains un-
settled after all the rumpus, a week's
frantic electioneering on the Campus
having resulted, according to the always
reliable Sun, in a tie at 1492 votes each
for a round and flat earth.

CREW RACING on Cayuga Lake lies
more completely at the mercy of the
weather than trans-polar flying. Once
again a sea was kicked up by a stiff wind
out of the north, when late in the day the
skies elected to clear off in that drastic
manner. Shells floundered in the waves,
shipping water in buckets over their scant
gun whales. After the frosh had rowed a
race which was more like an exhibition of
surf-boat handling, and the Yale freshmen
and junior varsity boats had been so
swamped that their crews had to be taken
off in launches, falling darkness added a
complication and the varsity races were
cancelled. Observation car patrons, dis-
appointed for the third time in the past
four regattas, took what pleasure they
could in the ride and the sunset.

TWENTY-FOUR hour service, given at
Willard Straight Hall during Junior
Week, made a big hit with everyone. So
it was repeated Spring Day. Men were
allowed to eat in the Tea Room without
the chaperonage of women guests, which

they must ordinarily have; they are re-
ported to have behaved very well under
the circumstances.

THE Spring Day Guide Book contained
not only the usual calendar of events and
pictures of the athletes on the competing
teams, but also a stirring love story en-
titled "The Love Life of Queen Isabella, or
Why Columbus Left Spain."

"MRICCHAKATICA" looked at first like
a cryptogram or at least a word written
backwards, but it turned out to be a
Hindu word in good standing, meaning
"The Little Clay Cart," and the title of a
play produced by the Cosmopolitan Club
with the cooperation of the Dramatic Club,
at the Willard Straight Theater on Friday
and Saturday evenings of the Spring Day
weekend. The author, King Shudraka,
lived in India in the fifth century, and be-
side being a monarch, poet, and dramat-
ist, was a famous mathematician.

EGAVAS TERABAC, however, was read
backwards by wise observers and turned
out to mean Savage Cabaret. It was held
Thursday evening, and the advertise-
ments' promise of the "latest mirth-pro-
voking antics" were made realities, with
Professor Eugene Andrews, Louis Bement,
Rym Berry, Louis Fuertes, and Professor
Stonie Stone having the most to do with
it. Between the antics, dancing went on
until 2.30, and supper was served.

NEXT TIME anyone knocks a home-run
over the fence he may get a few "atta-
boy s" from the bleachers but he won't
hear any long yell for the team rewarding
his efforts. The Student Council has de-
creed that for the rest of the year there
shall be no organized cheering at baseball
games. Originally the ban included the
Spring Day game but the Council decided
that the guests might like to see one of
those circus cheer leaders turn a hand-
spring, so the rule went into effect after
that game.

Although Walter Buckley who is presi-
dent of the Council is also baseball
manager, this rule has nothing to do with
the athletic office and is purely a Council
affair. Excited onlookers will be able to
save all their energy for standing up in the
7th unless the Council decides that the
seated be supplied with straps to hold
them down.

THE steamship Carambia sail set for
Bolognia from her dock in the Savings
Bank Building on May 17, with R. Warren
Sailor '07 chief steward, a crew of Sigma
Delta Chi members, and a sailing list made
up of Faculty members, students, and
guests from the town. During the voyage
the crew entertained the passengers with

lively skits, and each received, among
other favors, a live sea-going goldfish in
his glass. It was the sixth annual jubilee
of Sigma Delta Chi, with the fads of the
past year taken off in merry fashion.

THE SAGE CHAPEL Preacher for May 16
was the Rev. Dr. Frederick D. Leete, bis-
hop of the Methodist Episcopal Church, of
Indianapolis.

THE chairman of the committee on
legislation of the New York State League
of Women Voters, Miss Dorothy Kenyon,
spoke on laws governing the family and
the home at a lecture in the Home Econom-
ics Building on May 20. Miss Kenyon is a
practicing lawyer in New York.

"JuANITA," the 1926 Charity Show, put
on at the Lyceum May 15, was generally
admitted to be the snappiest of all such
shows thus far given. Albert E. Milliken
'25 had much to do with it, writing and
directing the play and starring in a major
role. Dorothy Curtis '27 of Flushing was
the leading lady in the role of Juanita
herself. The rest of the cast and chorus
was made up of a smart lot of youngsters
from both University and town.

NEXT YEAR the freshmen and sopho-
mores will have to get along without their
annual mud-slinging fiesta. The Student
Council has abolished the spring mud-rush.
Maybe upperclassmen, who control the
Council, are getting blase and little-
gentlemanly; maybe the mud rush was a
silly performance anyway.

THE POTTER novice cross-country cup
was won by O. C. Beaman '29 of Brock-
port, who scored 46 points, which was
five better than his nearest opponent. The
cup stays in the possession of the winner
for a year.

THE Widow celebrated Spring Day
with a 64-page special issue, covered by
one of Nobile's popular sketches, and con-
taining a Gertrude Stein version of the
Spring Day Hop.

STUDENT members of the Board of
Managers for Willard Straight Hall for
next year are, from the class of 1927,
Victor L. Butterfield of East Lansing,
Mich., Perfecto A. Covas of Manila,
P. I., Eugene W. Goodwillie of Chicago,
Donald E. Huntington of Webster Groves,
Mo., Charles L. Kades of Newburgh,
Charles H. Schaaff, 2d, of Washington,
and Miss Carmen Schneider of Brooklyn.
Of these Butterfield and Schaaff continue
in office from this year. Miss C. B. Mac-
Leod of Buffalo, Rollin H. Spellman, Jr.,
of Canton, Ohio, and Richard V. Wake-
man of Quincy. Mass., are the 1928
members of the Board.
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Undergraduate Pledges

Junior and Senior Classes Subscribe
$176,140 to Alumni Fund

The final returns in the Alumni Fund
campaign conducted among the members
of the junior and senior classes resulted in
a total subscription of $176,140 as com-
pared with $157,835 last year. Team 5,
captained by Alexander N. Slocum, Jr.,
'26 was the winning team in the campaign,
having turned in i n subscriptions total-
ing $27,665. The leading women's team,
captained by Claire M. Hagmaier '26,
turned in 60 pledges totaling $io,$2O.

These subscriptions are all pledged on a
principal and interest basis, the sub-
scribers agreeing to pay two per cent on
their pledges while they are in college and
for one year after graduation, and five
per cent thereafter. The principal amount
is payable within twenty years after
graduation, and when paid in full is added
to the permanent endowment of the
University. These subscriptions are all
payable to the Alumni Fund through the
Cornellian Council.

The general chairman of the men's com-
mittee was John P. Syme '26 of West
Yarmouth, Mass., and the general chair-
man of the women's committees was
Marguerite Hicks '26 of Pelham Manor,
New York.

The following table shows the total
number of subscribers and the" total
amount pledged by the classes of '24, '25,
and '26:
Class Subscribers Pledged
1924 895 $174,661

1925 871 $113,477

1926 823 $151,193

AT THE 185th convocation of the 2d
missionary district of the Episcopal
Diocese of Central New York, Professor
Henry N. Ogden '89 spoke as chairman of
the department of religious education and
Professor Robert M. Stewart spoke on
"The New Emphasis on Modern Teaching
Methods."

PROFESSOK EDITH H. NASON will be a

member of the Vassar Summer Session in
euthenics.

PROFESSOR EUGENE FLOYD DTJBOIS of

the Medical College in New York was re-
cently elected president of the American
Society for Clinical Investigation for the
ensuing year. The society met at Atlantic
City on May 4.

DR. GEORGE H. BIGELOW, formerly

director of the clinic at the Medical Col-
lege, has been appointed State commis-
sioner of public health of Pennsylvania.

AMONG the lecturers at the Utah
Agricultural College National Summer
School this summer will be Professor
James G. Needham '98, Professor E.
Laurence Palmer Ί i and Mrs. Palmer
(Katherine E. H. Van Winkle Ί i ) , and Dr.
Millikan, recent Messenger Lecturer here.

1916 DOES IT
The "50-50 for everybody" plan that Ί 6

developed for its decennial reunion has
gone over with a bang; a piece of news
most gratifying, and a matter of pride
that every Cornellian must feel in the new
precedent set for future reunions.

Six months ago it was simply an idea
viewed with skepticism by many, dis-
approved by a few who could not see the
possibilities, having then no money for
financing and no means for having the
plan underwritten.

Today the idea is a reality. Without
being underwritten by any wealthy class
''angels," it has been successfully financed
by the wholehearted response from '16 men
all over the country. Almost 200 members
are fully paid up, skeptics have been
routed, and the few originally disapproving
voices are now most enthusiastic for it.

Men who otherwise could not return
for their ten year reunion are coming from
California, Utah, New Mexico, and even
Hawaii, because of the vision and spirit of
those who live in the eastern part of the
country. It is a fine gesture, and —16 has
started something that will surely be a rule
for other classes to follow.

Inventors Honored

Frederick E. Ives aud Elmer A. Sperry
Elected to Sigma Xi

SPORT STUFF

Discussing the tempora and the mores
in so far as they relate to undergraduate
life has become the favorite pasttime of
university graduates everywhere.

On Sunday after Spring Day I was sum-
moned as an expert witness by a group of
substantial and respectable alumni who
had grimly resolved themselves into a sort
of grand jury. They were led to believe
that the students were naughty and that
something ought to be done to restore
those high standards of thought and con-
duct which prevailed in the nineties.
Would I please give the meeting the real
inside dirt so that they could devote their
lives—tactfully, quietly and effectively—
to reestablishing virtue.

This body would have undoubtedly done
good work if somebody had not produced a
case of beer. After that they became less
militant and entered into personal remin-
ances of the Good Old Days. What was
disclosed there of what happened in the
Golden Age would have shocked and em-
barrassed the present Mummy Club and
Widow Board. And those old, sanctimonous
coots merely laughed themselves weak.

What really jars us in the present
generation is their incomprehensible can-
dor. They are not bad, but they simply
will not pull down the shades or pretend.
That is the graveness of their offense and
for that the nineties will never forgive
them. R. B.

At its meeting on^May 1 the Sigma. Xi
Society elected to membership, among
others, two prominent inventors. Freder-
ick Eugene Ives of Philadelphia, Univer-
sity photographer from 1874 to 1878,
invented the half-tone process of photo-
engraving. Elmer Ambrose Sperry of
Brooklyn, a student at Cornell in 1879-80,
is the inventor of the Sperry gyroscope.

Frederick Eugene Ives was born in
Litchfield, Connecticut, in 1856. As a
young man he was deeply interested in the
then comparatively new art of photog-
raphy and at the age of eighteen was
appointed photographer of the University.
While at Cornell he perfected the first
practically successful process of ortho-
chromatic photography and invented the
half-tone process of photo-engraving. In
1886 he invented the half-tone process
now universally employed. He has re-
cently invented a process for taking mov-
ing pictures in natural colors. Sixty-eight
of his inventions have been patented at
Washington.

Elmer Ambrose Sperry was born at
Cortland, New York, in i860. His early
education was gained in the Cortland
schools Later he spent one year at Cor-
nell, in 1879-80. In 1880 he founded the
Sperry Electric Company of Chicago,
manufacturers of arc lamps, dynamos,
etc., and later founded the Sperry Electric
Railway Company of Cleveland. The
latter company was sold to the General
Electric Company in 1894. He is the in-
ventor of the gyro-compass, the highest
intensity searchlight, a compound internal
combustion engine, and numerous other
devices. He holds over four hundred
patents in the United States and Europe.
Since 1910 he has been president of the
Sperry Gyroscope Company.

DEAN KIMBALL attended the meeting,
of the Council of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers at Providence,
Rhode Island, May 3 and 4.

WESTERN RESERVE University this year
is celebrating its centennial. The Hudson,
Ohio, celebration was held on April 25-6.
A part of the festivities at commence-
ment on June 15-17 will be given to this
affair, and there will be final commemora-
tive exercises, including conferences on
university problems, November 12 and 13.

PROFESSOR ALMA L. BINZEL, formerly of

the Faculty, will offer courses on the
mental health of the family and on par-
ental education at the University of Cali-
fornia Summer Session at Berkeley.

DR. ERNST COHEN, non-resident lec-

turer in chemistry, recently presented a
paper before the National Academy of
Sciences on "The Alleged Constancy of
Our Physical-Chemical Constants." The
paper was presented in connection with the
research conducted in Baker Laboratory
by Dr. Cohen, John C. Keller, and George
H. Brandes'18.
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ATHLETICS

The Baseball Schedule
Cornell 9, Lynchburg 3.
Cornell 10, Virginia Military Institute 4.
V. M. I. 9, Cornell 7.
Washington and Lee 6, Cornell 2.
Cornell 1, Washington and Lee 1.
Georgetown 5, Cornell 4.
Cornell 12, Niagara 3.
Columbia 10, Cornell 8.
Dartmouth 5, Cornell 4.
Cornell 6, Syracuse 5.
Dartmouth 12, Cornell 8.
Cornell 12, Ohio State 5.
Yale 3, Cornell o.
Yale 4, Cornell 1.
May 28—Syracuse at Syracuse.
May 29—Columbia at Ithaca.
June 11—'Pennsylvania at Ithaca.
June 12—Colgate at Ithaca.
June 14—Colgate at Hamilton.
June 16—Pennsylvania at Philadelphia.

Another for Yale
Brilliant pitching by Holabird gave

Yale the victory in the annual Spring Day
game at Ithaca Saturday, just as it did at
New Haven the week before. The score
was 4 to 1. Holabird allowed Cornell but
one hit, a futile single by Rossomondo in
the fifth inning. The week before he al-
lowed three hits, and shut Cornell out. In
other words, Cornell's offensive total in

two games was one run and four hits.
And on Saturday Holabird struck out ten
batters.

Vickers, who pitched for Cornell, was
fairly effective, improving as the game
progressed. He allowed eight hits, two of
them in the opening inning. One of these
was a home run drive to the right field
fence by Noble, bringing in three runs.
McClellan received a base on balls, and
Lindley laid down a pretty bunt, beating
Dupree's throw to first. Noble then
crashed out his homer, and Yale had taken
what proved to be a decisive lead. The
Blue scored its fourth run in the fourth
inning. Barclay doubled to left field, and
Lindley beat out an infield hit to Balders-
ton, Barclay scoring.

A double play, Balderston to Merrill to
Wendt, shut off a Yale drive in the fifth.

In the sixth Cornell lost a good chance to
score. McConnell, who had walked, was
caught at the plate while trying to score
on a double steal. Caldwell's perfect throw
to Barclay cut him off. Cornell scored her
only run in the eighth when McConnell
walked again, stole second, reached third,
on Jones's muff oϊ a throw, and came home
on a passed ball.

The Varsity was without the services of
Shaw, the veteran first baseman having
been summoned home the day before by
the death of his father. Hall, who re-
placed him, retired in the first inning with
injuries to his fingers, sustained in stopping

a hot ball. Merrill was moved in from the
outfield to cover the bag, and a general
shift of the lineup was necessitated. The
box score:

Yale

AB R H O A
McClellan, cf 3 1 o 2 o
Lindley, If 5 1 3 2 o
Noble, rf 5 1 1 1 o
Kline, ib 3 o 2 8 2
Caldwell, 2b 4 o o o 1
Jones, 3b 3 o 1 2 o
Vaughn, ss 3 o o 1 2
Barclay, c 3 1 110 2
Holabird, p 4 o o 1 3

Total 33 4 8 27 11

Cornell

A B R H O A
Balderston, ss 3 o o 3 3
Trefts, rf 4 o o 3 o
Merrill, lf-ib 3 o o 9 1
Rossomondo, 2b 3 o 1 3 4
Wendt, 3b 3 o o 3 o
Baker, cf-lf 3 0 0 3 0
Hall, 1 b o 0 0 0 0

Dupree, c 3 o o 3 1
Vickers, p 2 o o o 3
McConnell, cf 1 1 o o o
*Miscall 1 o o o o

Total 26 1 1 27 12

*Batted for Vickers in ninth.
Yale 3 o o 1 o o o o o—4
Cornell 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 o—1

FRESHMAN CREWS FINISH IN STORMY SEAS photo by Troy
With decks awash and bows often buried, the freshman boats barely succeed in keeping afloat in what many observers called the roughest water in the history

of racing on Cayuga. Yale, Princeton,' and Cornell are shown from left to right, in order in which they finished, though Cornell is here making a sprint which brought
her nearer the leaders when the line was crossed, just to the left of the picture. Further out in the lake, between the Princeton crew and the sailboat, the Yale
junior varsity shell can be distinguished, abandoned by its crew. The photograph makes it clear why no further races were attempted in the gathering dusk.
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Errors: Wendt, Vickers, McClellan.
Two base hit: Barclay, Home run:

Noble. Stolen bases: McClellan, Mc-
Connell 2, Lindley. Sacrifice: Jones.
Double play: Balderston to Merrill to
Wendt. Left on bases: Yale 7. First base
on errors: Yale 1. Bases on balls: off
Vickers 4, off Holabird 3. Hit by pitcher:
by Vickers (Barclay). Struck out: by
Vickers 3; by Holabird 10. Passed ball:
Barclay. Time of game: 2.10. Umpires:
Herold and Diviney.

Wind Wins Again
A north wind wrecked the major portion

of the Spring Day regatta Saturday, just
as in 1924 it drove the Harvard and Cor-
nell crews from the lake to race over a
shortened course in the darkness on the
Inlet, and in 1922 it compelled the can-
cellation of the regatta program alto-
gether. Thus three times since 1922
ruthless Nature has made a mockery of
boatracing on Cayuga. And those who re-
call last year's wind and storm know that
had races been scheduled for that day they
too must have been canceled.

Whereas in all of the history of Spring
Day racing in the 20 odd years before 1922,
it had never been necessary to cancel a
regatta. There had been postponements,
some times long delays, but the races were
rowed.

All morning Saturday and for most of
the afternoon a strong wind swept the
lake from the south. Had the blow con-
tinued from that direction the program
could hardly have been carried out, though
it might have been possible to row from
McKinney's north. About 5 in the after-
noon, when the observation train was be-
ginning to fill up, a rain storm broke and
it poured for a few minutes. When the
rain ceased the train pulled out and when
the course was reached the weather had
cleared and the lake was calm. It re-
mained calm for the Intercollege race, the
first on the program. But by the time the
crews reached the starting line for the
freshman race a sharp breeze had de-
veloped from the north. It blew stronger
right along until when the freshman crews
got under way they waves were rolling
and the water, for boat racing, rough. So
rough in fact that this race was a battle of
strength, rather than skill. Good oarsman-
ship was impossible. After the finish the
Yale freshman shell swamped and the
crew had to be taken off. In the meantime
the Yale junior varsity eight pulling down
for the starting line, swamped near the
finish and its crew was taken off in a sail-
boat. By that time it was obvious that the
last two races could not be rowed on that
course. The suggestion was made that
the races be transferred to the west side of
the lake, but this did not prove acceptable.
And anyway, it was too dark. It was dusk
in fact when the varsity eights left the
boathouse. Had those in charge of the
regatta appreciated the conditions and had
the crews been stationed at a point near

the starting line, changes in the program
might have been effected that would have
permitted the varsity and perhaps the
junior eights to row.

The only race on the program rowed in
good water was the intercollege contest,
won by the Forestry crew by a half
length over Agriculture.

The freshman race was a battle with
the elements. In this race Yale and Prin-
ceton, rowing 38 and 40 respectively got
away about even, with Cornell, caught
unawares by the signal, a length behind.
At the half mile mark the Cornell young-
sters seemed to be a little ahead, but by
the time the crews has slashed their way
to the mile mark the blue jerseyed young-
sters of Yale, in the outside course had
driven their shell ahead of Cornell's. Mean-
while Princeton had gone forward and at
a mile and a quarter had nearly open water.
All three shells were shipping water. All
three crews had trouble in keeping the
oars submerged. A half mile from the
finish Yale spurted and had a half length
on Princeton at the finish. Cornell, which
had dropped back by two lengths, sprinted
and made up nearly a length. The times
give some idea of the conditions: Yale
13:08; Princeton 13:12; Cornell 13:18.

Another Tennis Victory
The tennis team defeated Pennsylvania

by a score of 6 to 3 Saturday afternoon.
Each team won three singles matches, and
Cornell swept the doubles.

Beat Hobart at Lacrosse
Defeating Hobart by a score of 10 to 2,

the Cornell lacrosse team closed a credit-
able season Friday. The Cornellians had
the whiphand all the way, Hobart failing
to score until the last few minutes of play.
Hermann, with four goals, led the Cornell
attack. The team has beaten Yale,
Harvard, Colgate, Penn State and Hobart
and has lost only to Syracuse and the
Navy.

OBITUARY

PROFESSOR ALEXANDER M. DRTJM-

MOND, Ί2-15 Grad., spoke before the
seventeenth annual convention of the
Drama League of America at the Hotel
Pennsylvania, New York, on "The
TheatreinColleges and Universities.'' The
convention was held on May 5-8.

PROFESSOR Arthur A. Allen '08 lectured
at Bowdoin College on the Mayhew
Foundation on April 29 on "The Home
Life of Birds." The lecture was illustrated
with lantern slides and moving pictures.
It was given under the auspices of the
Boston Biology Club.

PROFESSOR JAMES W. SIMONTON, last

summer professor of law in the Law
School, has been appointed professor of
law in the West Virginia University Law
School and will begin his work there next
fall. Dr. Simonton is a graduate of
Indiana University, class of '03, and in 7c6
won the degree of J. D. from the Univer-
sity of Chicago. Since 1921 he has taught
at Missouri.

Eugene Frayer J76
Eugene Frayer, one of the leading at-

torneys in New York, died there on May 5.
He was born in Ripley, Ohio, on Sep-

tember 15, 1851, the son of Auburn and
Adaline Lee Frayer. His early training
was secured in the preparatory depart-
ment of Oberlin College, from which he
entered Cornell in 1872 as an arts and
science student. In 1876 he graduated
with the degree of A.B., and the next
year earned the degree of A. M. He was a
member of Delta Upsilon, the Curtis
Literary Society, and Phi Beta Kappa,
played on the football team two years,
was a Woodford Stage orator, and won
the first prize in Greek.

After graduation he studied law at
Columbia, graduating from there in 1879
with the degree of LL.B. .He immediately
took up the practice of law in New York
and was a member of several law firms
there. His last connection was with
Frayer, Allen & Ehrhardt of 50 Church
Street.

He was a member of the Graduates'
Club, the* Downtown Association, the New
York Bar Association, the Ohio Society of
New York, the West Side Republican
Club, the Cornell Club of New York, and
the Englewood Golf Club.

Albert B. Groves '88
Albert Bartleton Groves, one of the

leading architects of the Middle West,
died in St. Louis, Mo., on November 30,
1925.

He entered Cornell as a student of
architecture in 1884 and graduated in 1888
with the degree of B. S. Arch. From the
University he went to St. Louis where he
became especially well-known as a de-
signer of churches. During his lifetime it
is estimated that buildings valued at over
thirty million dollars in St. Louis were
designed by him.

Joseph R. Chamberlain '88
Joseph Redington Chamberlain died at

his home in Raleigh, N. C , on April 26
after a stroke of apoplexy.

He was born at Kanona, N. Y., on
September 22, 1861, the son of J. Mark
and Irvilla Ingham Chamberlain. After
early schooling there and at Haverling
Free Academy in Bath, N. Y., he entered
Cornell in 1884 as a student of science and
graduated in 1888 with the degree of B. S.
He was a member of Kappa Alpha,
Fruija, Undine, Bench and Board, and
other undergraduate organizations, and
was also a director of the Cornell Navy.

After graduation he became a professor
of agriculture in the North Carolina Col-
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.
In 1892 he was named president; of the
Caraleigh Phosphate and Fertilizer Com-
pany of Raleigh, and for the rest of his life
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was interested in numerous industrial
enterprises.

He was president and general manager
of the Wilson Cotton Oil Mill in Wilson,
N. C , and a director of the Raleigh Bank-
ing & Trust Company, the Raleigh &
Southport Railroad, the Raleigh Cotton
Mill, the Raleigh and Caraleigh Cotton
Mill, and the Prairie Pebble Phosphate
Company. In 1895 he was elected a
trustee of North Carolina College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts and held
this office until 1906.

Mr. Chamberlain was well known in
Ithaca, where he spent two summers
several years ago. He has two sons here,
J. Mark Chamberlain '15, and Joseph R.
Chamberlain '28. He also leaves his widow
and two other children, Mrs. A. R. Moore
of New Brunswick, N. J., and John S.
Chamberlain of Raleigh, N. C.

Robert T. Newberry '88
Robert Thorne Newberry died on April

30 in Chicago.
He was born in Cleveland, Ohio, on

January 22, 1865, the son of John S. and
Sarah Gaylord Newberry. After early
training there he entered Cornell in 1884
as a student of architecture and graduated
in 1888 with the degree of B. S. Arch. He
was a member of Kappa Alpha.

After graduation, Newberry took up the
practice of his profession in Chicago and
became a leading architect of that city as
well as a member of numerous clubs. He
was married on December 31, 1901, in
Battle Creek, Mich., to Miss Helen
Nichols, who survives him with one
daughter, Elizabeth.

Willard G. Carlton '92
Willard Gilbert Carlton died on April

15 in New York after a brief illness.
He was born in Warren, 111., on Febru-

ary 20, 1869, and after attending school
there and at Pueblo, Colo, entered Cornell
in 1888 as a student of electrical engineer-
ing. In 1892 he graduated with the
degree of M. E.

After graduation he entered the employ
of the Chicago Edison Company as a
draftsman. He was later transferred to the
underground cable department and then
to the operating department, advancing
until he became assistant to the chief
operating engineer. In 1905 he left the
Chicago Edison Company to become
superintendent of power for the electrical
division of the New York Central Railroad.

In 1915 he was appointed superintend-
ent of power of the railroad with head-
quarters in the Grand Central Terminal in
New York. He was in charge of the opera-
tion of power stations, sub-stations, trans-
mission and distribution systems, terminal
service and boiler plants, as well as of
heat, light, and power for the buildings in
the Grand Central Terminal group.

He was a member of the American In-
stitute of Electrical Engineers, the Ameri-
can Society of Mechanical Engineers, the
National District Heating Association, the

Cornell Club, the New York Railroad
Club, and the First Unitarian Church of
Yonkers, of which he was also a trustee.
He was extremely interested in agricul-
ture and owned a farm at Copake, N. Y.

He is survived by his widow, who was
Miss Delia Hildreth of Chicago, and by a
brother who resides in Colorado.

Claude W. L. Filkins '93
Claude William LeRoy Filkins died at

his home in Stockbridge, Mass., on April
19 of cerebral hemorrhage.

He was born at Erie, Pa., on August 25,
1870, the son of Isaiah Vale and Isadora
Reynolds Filkins, was prepared at the
Olean Academy, and entered Cornell in
1889, graduating C. E. in 1893. He be-
came a member of Sigma Xi. He re-
mained here one year and received M. C.
E. degree in 1894. After a year as assistant
to Walter E. Randall of Syracuse, he be-
came an instructor in mathematics at
Adelphi College, and from 1898 to 1902
was an instructor in civil engineering at
Cornell. For the next three years he was
professor of civil engineering at the
Colorado School of Mines. Then he be-
came connected with William Wharton &
Co. of Philadelphia, engaging in design
and research. Since 1913 he had practiced
engineering with distinguished success as a
consultant in various parts of the country,
his latest task being that of consulting
engineer and geologist in the Monroe, La.,
gas field. His findings form the basis of
present and future drilling operations.
He was a member of the American Society
of Civil Engineers. He wrote a number of
important technical papers.

He was twice married. He is survived
by his widow and an infant son, John
Gailey Filkins, and by his mother, now of
Culver City, Calif.

Mrs. James H. Nail '94
Mrs. Cora Smith Nail died on May 1 in

Washington, D. C.
She was born in West Winfield, N. Y.,

on February 10, 1872, the daughter of
Samuel L. and Ann Saunders Smith. After
attending the West Winfield and Ithaca
High Schools, she entered Cornell as a
student in the literary course and gradu-
ated in 1894 with the degree of B. L. She
was a member of Kappa Alpha Theta,
Der Hexenkreis, and the Geode Club.

After graduation she was an assistant
in the University Library for two years
and then was in charge of the Wadsworth
Library at Geneseo, N. Y., for three years.
In 1900 she became librarian at Indiana
University and in 1902 went to Wor-
cester Polytechnic Institute as librarian.
From this post she went to the library of
Congress in Washington.

On September 9, 1907, she was married
in Ithaca to James H. Nail, who survives
her.

James R. Wilson '95
James Robert Wilson died in Toweon,

Mexico, in January, 1913, it has just been
learned.

He was born in San Francisco on
August 12, 1871, the son of John McF.
and Marian Wright Wilson. After gradu-
ating from the San Francisco High School,
he entered Cornell in 1891 as a student of
mechanical engineering and remained un-
til 1895. He was a member of Alpha Tau
Omega and Sphinx Head and was a
substitute on the varsity baseball team
for two years.

From 1895 to 1898 he was connected
with a number of mining enterprises as a
millwright and then for three years was
assistant superintendent of the San Luis
Manufacturing Company in Mexico.
Later he was successively mine foreman,
assayer, superintendent, prospector, and
engineer for the Las Colorados Manu-
facturing Company in Mexico. He was
married on May 4, 1907, in Ashtabula,
Ohio, to Miss Grace B. Taylor.

Dr. Lee M. Francis '98

Dr. Lee Masten Francis, a leading eye
specialist of Buffalo, N. Y., who was also
nationally known as a squash player, died
of apoplexy in Dallas, Texas, on April 22.

He was born at Sabinville, Pa., on
October 8, 1878, the son of Dr. W. R, and
Ida Masten Francis. After graduating
from the Norwalk Military Institute,
Norwalk, Conn., he entered Cornell in
1894 as a student in the philosophy
course and graduated in 1898 with the de-
gree of Ph. B. He was a member of Zeta
Psi, Theta Nu Epsilon, Quill and Dagger,
Undine, Bench and Board, Mermaid, the
Cornellian Board, and the Junior Ball
Committee.

After graduation he studied medicine at
the University of Chicago and received
the degree of M. D. in 1901. He followed
this with two years of study in Vienna.
On October 28, 1903, he married Miss
Ethel Waldron of Pueblo, Colo., and in
1904 he took up practice in Buffalo.

In addition to having a large practice,
he was assistant professor of ophthalmol-
ogy at the University of Buffalo, president
of the medical and surgical staff of the
Buffalo General Hospital, member of the
American Board for Ophthalmic Examina-
tions, and during the War was head of the
ophthalmic service at Base Hospital 115 of
the American Expeditionary Forces.

He was a member of many societies
both social and professional, including the
American Medical Society and the Ameri-
can Academy of Ophthalmology and Oto-
Laryngology, of which he was secretary
for eight and president for two years. He
also belonged to the American Ophthal-
mical Society, the Buffalo Ophthalmical
Society and the International Congress of
Ophthalmology, as well as the Buffalo
Tennis and Squash Club, the Cherry Hill
Country Club, and the Saturn Club. He
was one of the best known squash players
in the country and always represented
Buffalo in inter-city or national matches.
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SOME RECENT ABOLITIONS

THE abolition of the so-called mud
rush and of organized cheering at base-

ball games and track meets indicates a de-
gree of enthusiasm on the part of the
Student Council that is entirely praise-
worthy. Even without these student
activities Cornell students will still find
plenty to occupy their spare time.

The abolition of organized cheering at
the two athletic events designated will ap-
peal to many alumni as a measure quite in
line with good sportsmanship. The visit-
ing teams rarely bring more than a handful
of their partisans. These are called rooters
for want of a more euphonious term. The
volume of noise of which they are capable
is rarely noticeable. It never is enough to
bother the home team. Good sportsman-
ship should demand the return of the
compliment.

Organized cheering is of value princi-
pally to the cheerers, and perhaps as a
means of deciding the competition for
head cheer leader. It is quite well es-
tablished that few athletes worthy of the
name ever hear the cheering when they
are in action. Those that grow sentimental
over the yell they are never more to hear
are the yellers, not the athletes for whose
benefit the efforts are put forth.

The one really valuable contribution
that organized yelling makes to sport is
the partial elimination of individual ad-
dresses to the teams, exhortations to the
players, and advice to the officials. The

Student Council, in eliminating organized
noise, will probably have on its hand a
further task of considerable proportions in
eliminating the grandstand orator.

The abolition of the mud rush offers no
such obstacles. The surprising feature of
the mud rush is that it has persisted with-
out change for twenty years. An excellent
makeshift intended as a substitute for the
exaggerated rough-house of the old Fresh-
man Banquet period, this event got off on
the wrong foot in the beginning and has
been out of step ever since. The mud, its
only feature of note, was unintententional
and accidental. Freshman Banquets were
invariably held at a season when ice and
snow rather than mud were to be expected.
In 1907 the negotiations for the restora-
tion of the banquet were completed several
months after Washington's Birthday, the
usual time, and the organized rush with
snow ball barrage became a mud rush in
fact and in name. Sheeplike committees
followed in the rut for twenty years, until
the present Student Council has now
thrown overboard the idea as well as the
mud. We hope, if the unorganized dis-
turbances that might ensue become
troublesome, thai this rush will be tried
out by some enterprising committee at
the season for which it was intended, on a
day when the ice is firm and smooth and
the temperature well toward zero.

Nevertheless, and whatever the un-
pleasant by-products of the action may be,
the present-day student leaders are to be
congratulated on looking habits that seem
to be traditions squarely in the face. Their
bent for good housekeeping is a refreshing
novelty.

COMING EVENTS

Monday, May 31

Term examinations begin, 8 a. m.

Tuesday, June 8
Term examinations end, 6 p. m.

Thursday, June 10
Concert, Musical Clubs, Bailey Hall,

8.15 p. m.
Friday, June 11

Registration of alumni begins, Drill Hall,
9 a; m.

Annual Meeting, Federation of Cornell
Women's Clubs, Drill Hall, 10 a. m.

Class Day Exercises, Bailey Hall, 11
a. m.

Class Luncheons in Drill Hall, 12.15
p. m.

Baseball, Pennsylvania at Hoy Field, 2
p. m.

Regatta, California-Cornell, Cayuga
Lake.

Organ Recital, Professor Harold D.
Smith, Sage Chapel, 5 p. m.

Senior and Alumni Singing, Goldwin
Smith portico, 7.30 p. m.

Performance, Cornell Dramatic Club;
"The Contrast" by Royall Tyler, Univer-
sity Theater, 8.30 p. m.

Senior Ball, Willard Straight Hall, 10
p. m.

Dinner, Class of Ί i , Cornell Club of
New York, 8 p. m.
Saturday, June 12

Alumnae breakfast, Home Economics
Cafeteria, 7.30 a. m.

Breakfast, Civil Engineers, 7.30 to
10.30 a. m.

Meeting, Association of Class Secre-
taries, Willard Straight Hall, 9 a. m.

Meeting, Cornellian Council, 32 Morrill
Hall, 9 a. m.

Annual Meeting, Cornell Alumni Cor-
poration, Baker Laboratory, 10.30 a. m.

Luncheon, alumni and wives, Faculty
and wives, out of town guests, and seniors,
all as guests of the University, Drill Hall,
12 to 2 p. m.

Baseball, Colgate at Hoy Field, 2 p. m.
Class dinners, 6 p. m.
Performance, Cornell Dramatic Club;

"The Contrast" by Royall Tyler, Univer-
sity Theater, 8.30 p. m.

Rally, all classes, under the auspices of
the Class of Ί i , Bailey Hall, 9.30 p. m.
Sunday, June 13

Baccalaureate sermon ,the Rev. Charles
R. Brown, D.D., dean of Yale Divinity
School, 4 p. m.

Informal reception, the Dean of Women
and Wardens of the Residential Halls, to
the women of the graduating class and
their guests, Prudence Risley Hall, after
the baccalaureate sermon.

Senior singing, Goldwin Smith portico,
7 p. m.

'24 MEN DINE IN NEW YORK

The first class dinner of '24 men in the
Metropolitan District was held at the
Cornell Club of New York on May 14.
The Campus Room had been especially
reserved for the affair and was filled to
capacity. Frank L. Sundstrom, chairman
of the '24 New York reunion committee,
had charge of the arrangements. Carl
Schraubstader presided at the piano.

Decided enthusiasm was expressed for
the first '24 reunion in Ithaca this June.
Every man present at the dinner stated
that he was definitely planning to come
back.

The following '24 men attended the
dinner: Frederic C. Wood, Harold L.
Treu, George W. Purdy, Walter A. Davis,
John W. MacDonald, Albert J. Black-
wood, John H. King, Wilton Jaffee,
Vincent P. Gerbereux, Max F. Schmitt,
Joseph A. Rooney, William M. Leonard,
Francis Rizzo, James R. Patten, Otto C.
Jaeger, Robert N. Leonard, Frank L.
Sundstrom, Charles J. Peckham, Carl
Schraubstader, F. B. Jennings, Robert M.
Lintz, Frederick E. Burnham, William D.
Bailey, Morton Fischer, Richard L.
Harvey, George Mackas, Arthur E. Cor-
with, Nathan Kliot, Charles D. Robinson,
Jr., Harold K. Green, Raymond A. Kohm,
George A. Rauh, HowaπJ S. Orcutt,
Samuel Kressel, Herman Knauss, Harold
E. Deuel.
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LITERARY REVIEW

An Icelandic Savant
Eggert Olafsson: a Biographical Sketch.

By Halldor Hermannsson. Ithaca. Cornell
University Library. 1925. 24.8 cm., pp. iv,
56. Islandica xvi.

Professor Hermannsson continues his
interesting studies of Icelandic life and
culture. His latest study has for its sub-
ject the traveler and writer Eggert
Olafsson (1726-1768).

Professor Hermannsson writes ex-
tremely well for one whose native tongue
is not English. He tends at times, how-
ever, to put too much into his sentences;
they will often stand splitting up to good
advantage.

To Eggert Olafsson the world is much
indebted for its knowledge of former days
in Iceland. He had a remarkable ancestry,
going back to Atli Hundolfsson the Slim,
Earl of Gaular, in the ninth century, and
through the Swalbarth family, according
to tradition, to Egill Skallagrimsson
(ninth century). Graduating from the
University of Copenhagen in 1748, he
began at once that remarkable series of
scientific, historical, poetical, and de-
scriptive writings which made his name
famous throughout the Icelandic world.
His most important work is his "Travels
in Iceland" published posthumously in
Danish in 1772, in German in 1774-5, in
French in 1802, and in an English epitome
in 1805. The original edition fills eleven
hundred quarto pages, with many illus-
trations. As a contribution to cultural
history it is invaluable. Take for example
the ascent by Eggert and Bjarni Palsson of
Mt. Hekla, on June 19, 1750. Arriving at
Selsund, one of the farms nearest the
mountain, they engaged the farmer as a
guide; he himself had never been farther
than the base, for people said it would be
impossible to climb the mountain; birds
(ravens) with sharp beaks of iron would
dispute anyone's passage up. "They ap-
proached the mountain from the west,
passing over an area of utter desolation,
often difficult to traverse because of the
unevenness of the lava, until they reached
a ridge consisting of large congealed flag-
stones which surrounded the mountain
like a wall, forty to seventy feet high, and
which made it impossible to take the
ponies any farther. Here also the guide
excused himself from accompanying them
higher up on account of a severe head-
ache." They kept on, reached the summit
at midnight, found it as light as day, the
view being superb, and went down with-
out mishap. The guide had completely
recovered and was surprised at their safe
return.

Eggert had much of the modern view of
life. "The belief in witchcraft he con-
demns, and deplores the excess to which.it
was carried in the seventeenth century,
yet in view of the testimony of veracious

people he does not entirely deny the in-
fluence of evil spirits and occult practices;
these are to be defeated by pure life and
religious conduct."

Eggert was also a poet and linguistic re-
former. Much of the volume is given to an
appreciative estimate of his achievement.

Eggert came to an untimely end. A few
days after the elaborate four-day wedding
of Eggert and his cousin Ingibjoerg
Guthmundsdottir, he and his wife left
Skor for Snaefellsnes in a heavily loaded
boat. A storm came up and the whole
party was drowned. "Seldom if ever has
Iceland mourned so deeply any of her
sons."

Books and Magazine Articles
The Stanford Illustrated Review for April

includes an obituary notice and portrait of
the late Eric Knight Jordan, Stanford '23,
son of Dr. David Starr Jordan '72 and
Mrs. Jessie Knight Jordan '90, who was
killed on March 10 in an autmobile ac-
cident. A career of much promise was thus
brought to a most untimely end. He in-
herited both scientific and literary talent.
In 1924, under the auspices of Cornell, he
made a large collection of fishes from
Hawaii. Under the direction of the
California Academy of Sciences he took
part in a biological and geological survey
of middle Lower California. The reports
on these expeditions are still unpublished.
The following verses were written by
young Jordan at the age of fifteen for his
high school paper, The Campanile, at
Palo Alto:

A CALL FROM THE OPEN SPACES

A call from the open spaces, a call from the
forests dim;

A call from the rushing rapids, from the
partridge on the limb;

A call from the endless marshes, and the
driving flocks of ducks;

A call from the great white waters, a
challenge from antlered bucks.

Sometime, somehow, it comes to us—that
vague, unreasoning want—

The voice of life so long ago returns our
lives to haunt;

A ghost of the time in the long ago when
man hunted flesh for his life,

And fought and killed and ate and slept,
and lived in the forest's strife.

Those times are gone, and now we sit—
bloated with others' kill—

But the call of God's own earth comes
strong, and we heed it as God's will;

We go to the open spaces, we go to the
forest dim;

We go on the mighty waters, we camp on
the blue lake's rim.

We lie on the endless marshes, to match
with the flocking ducks;

We force through the tearing rapids, we
answer the antlered bucks;

We go back to the ways of our fathers, we
do as they did then—

We live the life God meant for us, we live
the life of men!

In The American Journal of Philology
for January-March Guy Bailey Dolson ' 18
discusses the question, "Did Caxton
Translate the De Consolatione Philoso-
phiae of Boethius?"

In Science for April 30 Dr. David Starr
Jordan '72 writes on "The Habits of the
Grunion." "The Mosquitoes of Surinam:
a Study in Neotropical Mosquitoes" by C.
Bonne and J. Bonne-Webster is reviewed
by Dr. Leland O. Howard 'yy and Harri-
son G. Dyer. Professor Edwin G. Boring
'08 of Harvard has a note on "Citations of
Scientific Literature." In the issue for
May 7 Dr. Jordan reviews Edwin E.
Slosson's "Sermons of a Chemist." Pro-
fessor Frank E. E. Germann, of the Uni-
versity of Colorado, who is this year work-
ing at Cornell, discusses "Ceramic Pig-
ments of the Indians of the Southwest."

In The Cornell Countryman for May
Professor Paul Work, M.S. '13, writes
under the title, "The Old Order Changeth
in Vegetable Production." Professor
Louis M. Roehl describes "The Farm Shop
at Cornell." Robert K. Mitchell '26,
Chilion W. Sadd '26, and George H.
Cowles, Sp., present "A Study of Holstein
Records."

Professor Work is the author of a book
on "The Tomato" which has recently
been published by the Orange Judd Com-
pany of New York.

In The Journal of Physical Chemistry
for May Hsi-Ching Chen, M.S. in Chem.
'22, writes on "A Laboratory Latex."
Professor Bancroft reviews the sixth
volume of Sir Edward Thorpe's "A Dic-
tionary of Applied Chemistry," Paul
Pascal's "Explosifs, Poudres, Gaz de
Combat," Andor Fodor's "Die Grund-
lagen der Dispersoidchemie," and Emil
Warburg's "Ueber Waermeleitung und
andere ausgleichende Vorgaenge." Pro-
fessor Thomas R. Briggs '09, Ph.D. '13,
reviews Ira D. Garard's "Applied Chem-
istry."

In the May School Science and Mathe-
matics Professor William S. Franklin,
D. Sc. '01, of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, writes on "The Electric
Doubler."

In The Journal of Engineering Educa-
tion for January C. Ralph Bennett '23 had
an article on "English for Engineers?
Never."

In The Review of Reviews for April Pro-
fessor Edwin Mims, Ph.D. '00, of Vander-
bilt writes on "Intellectual Progress in the
South."

In Speculum, the organ of the new
Mediaeval Academy of America, for April
is published "An Index of Abbreviations
in Miss Alma Blount's Unpublished
Onomasticon Arthurianum." The Ono-
masticon was compiled some years ago by
Professor Alma Bount, Ph.D. '94, of the
Michigan State Normal College. Though
not yet complete, it represents some eight
years of work. It is deposited in the
Harvard University Library.
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CLUB ACTIVITIES

Western Pennsylvania

The annual banquet of the Cornell Club
of Western Pennsylvania was held at the
University Club, Pittsburgh, on May 15.

A pleasant departure from the usual
custom was that the banquet aimed to do
homage to sister institutions in that
district. In addition to President Farrand,
Dr. S. S. Baker, President of Washington
and Jefferson College, Dr. Thomas S.
Baker, President of Carnegie Institute of
Technology, and Chancellor J. G. Bow-
man of the University of Pittsburgh were
the guests of honor. After the banquet,
which was served to 160, John Hull Scott
'09, as toastmaster, introduced Dr.
Farrand, who made an inspiring talk.

Entertainment of the evening, in charge
of Charles M. (Charlie) Stotz '21 was
presented by the Cornell Alumni Burles-
que Company. The subject of the drama
was "Campus Scenes at Ithaca," in three
parts, (A) The Library Arch (B) Gold win
Smith Steps, (C) The Ag Crew on Its
First Appearance at Spring Practice on
the Inlet.

The music of the evening was furnished
by an excellent orchestra composed of
Albert O. (Stubb) Washburn '22, Ken-
neth R. (Ken) Rodd '22, and others. T.

Reed (Pat) Kennedy '21 presented some
of Ithaca's best songs of earlier days.

To lend some air of semi-seriousness to
the meeting June reunions were discussed.
The Cornell Club of Western Pennsyl-
vania plans on having several carloads of
alumni in Ithaca at the reunion.

Chicago
The Cornell Club of Chicago will hold

a Special Reunion luncheon at the Univer-
sity Club, Wednesday noon, June 9th. A
prize is being offered to the reuning class
having the highest percentage of members
present.

ALUMNI NOTES

?75 AB, '87—Residents of New York
State have been interested lately in a
change likely to take place in the Court of
Appeals. Chief Judge Frank H. Hiscock
'75 of Syracuse, N. Y., intends to resign
from the office the first of next year, and
Judge Cuthbert W. Pound '87 of Lock-
port, N. Y., is being talked as a bi-
partisan candidate for the office. Both
men have enviable reputations as jurists
and are highly regarded throughout the
State.

'80 BS—The Champaign, Illinois, News-
Gazette has this to say about the retire-
ment of Professor William Trelease, head
of the Department of Botany at the Uni-

versity of Illinois: Professor William
Trelease is spoken of as the man who
knows more about century plants than al-
most any other scientist. Volume 11 of
the Memoirs of the National Academy of
Science is given over entirely to Professor
Trelease's study. During his spare
moments, perhaps, when the century
plant wasn't blooming, Professor Trelease
has enjoyed himself with fishing and
hunting. ' Ί have caught fish from minnows
up to tarpon, and I have murdered game
from quail up to elk, but I don't know that
one should be proud of that sort of crime,"
he says. Professor Trelease, after forty-
six years of active service in the field of
science, thirteen of which were spent at
the University of Illinois, is retiring from
active work next September. He has held
professorships at the University of Wis-
consin and Washington University be-
sides Illinois. He is the author of 252
published articles and eight books.

'02 DVM—After being a United States
inspector in charge of bovine tuberculosis
eradication in Maine since 1920, Dr. John
B. Reidy has been transferred to Penn-
sylvania. After May 17 his headquarters
will be at the State House, Harrisburg, Pa.

'05 AB—Franklin Edgerton, 2d, has
been appointed to the Salisbury Professor-
ship of Sanskrit at Yale. He is now assist-
ant professor of Sanskrit at Pennsylvania
and when the university closes, will leave
for India to spend a year of research on
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ITHACA, NEW YORK

Kindly send to

Name _

Address.

copies of the BOOK OF VIEWS at
$6.50 a copy.
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early Sanskrit writing. He will assume his
duties at Yale in October, 1927.

'06 CE—John Stearns has been in the
eal estate business in Detroit for the last

Does Your
Hat Fit?

In college you wore the
going style of hat, dented
and pulled according to
your era.

And then, perhaps, you
went into business on the
same principle, for there
are also distinct fashions
in businesses for college
men.

You have recovered from
the college hat. How about
your job? Does it fit you—
is it suitable to your char-
acter, your purposes, your
pocketbook, your idea of
a life which is worth living?
Many college men are wise
enough to change their
jobs when they realize the
importance of personal
suitability*

And many of those men
have gone into life insur-
ance, and in a short time
have found places on the
lists of high-ranking insur-
ance producers, in addi-
tion to the comfort of a
satisfactory hat.

You can obtain complete infor*
mation, confidentially, and with
no obligation, by calling on one
of our Qeneral Agents or by writ*
ing to the ' 'Inquiry Bureau",
John Hancock Mutual Life In*
surance Company, 197 Clαren*
don St., Boston, Mass.

LIFE INSURANCE COMF
or BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

A STRONG COMPANY, Over Sixty Years
in Business. Liberal as to Contract,
Safe and Secure in Every Way.

" I T H A C A "
ENGRAVING Co.

Library BuHdlqft, 125 N.Tio&a Street

two years, associated with the Hanna
Real Estate Exchange, 144 Lafayette
Boulevard.

'06 ME—William A. Robinson is presi-
dent and general manager of the Charter
Gas Engine Company, Sterling, Illinois.

'06 LLB—Charles P. Rose is connected
with the legal department of the D. L. &
W. Railroad with offices at 73 West Eagle
Street, Buffalo. He lives at 735 Delaware
Avenue.

'06 LLB—Sherman Peer is an attorney
at law, with offices in the Savings Bank
Building, Ithaca. He is also treasurer of
the Ithaca Trust Company.

Ό6 ME—Professor Victor R. Gage is in
the mechanical laboratory of Sibley Col-
lege. He has recently been interested in
some research on indicators that will tell
more about what happens in high speed
internal combustion engines.

Ό6—Cazenove G. Lee, Jr., was on the
engineering staff of the Dupont Company
from 1907 to 1910. During this time he
was located in several different States and
was at the company's munition plant at
Hope well, Virginia, during the War. He
is now engaged in research in Washington,
D. C, and lives at 3401 Newark Street,
N. W.

'06—Percy B. Ingham, after spending
the winter in Florida, is now residing at 49
Park Place, Kingston, Pennsylvania.

'06—Warner Orvis is with Orvis Broth-
ers & Company, 60 Broadway, New York.

'06 LLB—M. P. L. Kirchhofer, a mem-
ber of the McLain-Kirchhofer Agency
Company, handling insurance, surety
bonds, and real estate at Massillon,
Ohio, has recently returned from a trip to
the West Indes and South America.

'06 LLB—H. Roger Jones, Jr., has given
up his law office in New Hartford, Con-
necticut, and resigned his position as
counsel to the Department of Markets
and Institutions of the State of Con-
necticut, to accept a position as attorney
for the Coral Gables Corporation, Coral
Gables, Florida. "Punk" probably holds
the record for the class in sending the
second generation to Cornell. His son,
Roger W. Jones, is now a sophomore in the
University, and has recently won the
competition for assistant manager of the
Musical Clubs.

'06 ME—George D. Carpenter, son of
the late Professor Rolla C. Carpenter, is
now located in Ithaca and is a member of
the firm of Macumber, Larkin & Com-
pany, bonds and investment securities.

'c6—Ralph B. Coe is assistant engineer
of the Board of Transportation, City of
New York, engaged in subway construc-
tion work. He is second in charge, Section
2A, 101st to 113th Street. He lives at 413
Second Street, Brooklyn.

'06 LLB—Oley D. Roats, substitute on
the 1906 varsity crew, is located in Spring-
field, Massachusetts, where he holds the
position of attorney for the Federal Land

Bank. He has made a considerable name
in the field of real estate law and recently
made the principal speech before a con-
vention of the New York State Title
Men's Association..

'06 ME—William W. Manville is en-
gaged in the mortgage and investment
business at 25 Harrison Avenue, Spring-
field, Massachusetts.

'06 ME—John A. Dickerman is chief
engineer of the Remington Arms Com-
pany, Bridgeport, Connecticut, and vice-
president of the Dawn Manufacturing
Company. He lives at 82 Bancroft
Avenue.

'07—Word has come from Edith A.
Bailey that she was married on October 12,
1923, to James M. Crichton, who died on
November 9, 1924. She is now teaching
and living at 1653 St. Nicholas Avenue,
New York.

'12—Jerome D. Barnum, publisher of
the Syracuse, N. Y., Post-Stαndαrd, was
elected a director of the American News-
paper Publishers' Association at the recent
annual meeting of the association in New
York. In the past year, Mr. Barnum did
considerable work for the association as
chairman of its committee of postal rates,
and in presenting the case of newspaper
publishers to the Congressional commit-
tee dealing with rates.

'14 BSA—Nicholas Kopelof is research
bacteriologist at the Psychiatric Institute,
Ward's Island, New York. He was
married to Miss Laura Gretch on April 16,
1925, and they have a daughter, Helen
Vera, born on January 28 last. Kopelof is
the author of "Lactobacillus Acidophilus,"
published by the Williams & Wilkins Com-
pany, and of "Why Infections/' now on the
presses of Alfred A. Knopf.

Ί 6 BS, MSA—Benjamin Brickman is
connected with the Brooklyn Branch of
the New York Life Insurance Company,
and lives at 1265 Havemeyer Avenue, The
Bronx, New York.

Ί 6 BS—Charles Borgos is in partner-
ship with his brother-in-law in the United
Blue Print Company at 505 Fifth Avenue,
New York. He was married on July 28,
1925, to Miss Ruth R. Carter of Ruther-
ford, N. J., and they are living at 2322
Grand Avenue, The Bronx. Besides his
connection with the above firm, he writes
that -he is advertising agent for the Lacka-
wanna Laundry Company of Jersey City
and the Pelco Auto Products Company,
Inc., of New York, as well as chairman of
the committee on placements of the Cor-
nell Club of New York, and sales repre-
sentative of the Advertising Lithographic
Display Company of New York.

' 16 AB—Arthur Golden is reported to be
selling real estate in Miami, Fla.

Ί 6 PhD—Adelbert R. Leathers and his
wife are located at 161 Gunson Street,
East Lansing, Mich. They, have a family
of three children, and while1 Mrs. Leathers
is teaching Spanish in the State College,
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Leathers is .engaged in establishing a
biological supply laboratory, announce-
ments about which he expects to make
next spring.

Ί 6 B S , '20 PhD—-Clarence V. Noble
has been appointed by the Florida State
Experiment Station to carry on an in-
vestigation of farm and crops practices in
that State. He began his work on May i
and is located at Gainesville, Fla.

Ί6AB—Mr. and Mrs. Russell C.
Gourley (Marion W. Gushee Ί6) have a
daughter, Marjery Washburn, born on
April 19. Mrs. Gourley's husband is an
attorney in the Lincoln Building, Broad
Street and South Penn Square, Philadel-
phia.

'17 AB—George J. Hecht was recently
given a silver loving cup by the Welfare
Council of New York, which he helped to
organize and which is a central organiza-
tion to coordinate the work of 1,500
charitable and social agencies in the
metropolis. Hecht is secretary of the
Council and is located at 55 West Fiftieth
Street, New York.

'17 LLB—Henry Klauber is practicing
law in the Hugot Building, St. George,
Staten Island, N. Y. He lives at 62
Hylan Boulevard.

Ί 8 DVM—Dr. Benjamin B. Loveland
has given up his practice at Putnam,
Conn., to become associated with the
Otsego County Accredited Herds Com-
mittee, which has headquarters at One-
onta, N. Y.

Ί 8 AB, '24 MD—Dr. Willis S. Knigh-
ton is an interne at the New York Eye
and Ear Infirmary. Announcement has
been made of his engagement to Miss
Isabel Bird of Brooklyn. His address is
207 West 107th Street, New York.

Ί8, '20 AB; '21 BS—Mr. and Mrs. P.
Paul Miller (Sara Speer '21) of 122 Park
Drive, Watertown, N. Y., have a son,
Peter Paul, Jr., three and one-half years
old and a daughter, Elizabeth, born on
September 11, 1925. Miller recently com-
pleted a year as president of the Water-
town Rotary Club, while Mrs. Miller is
president of the College Women's Club of
Jefferson County.

Ί 8 ME—F. LeRoy Schaefer writes
that on May 20, 1925, he left the engineer-
ing department of the American Rolling
Mill Company in Middletown, Ohio, to
become assistant superintendent of con-
struction for the Du Pont Engineering
Company of Wilmington, Del. He was in
charge of all field work in connection with
the construction of a 25-ton ammonia
plant which was completed on February 1.
When it was completed, he was appointed
superintendent of power and maintenance.
The plant is known as Lazote, Inc., and is
located at Belle, W. Va.

718, '20 AB—George B. Corby is now in
charge of the Miami Branch of the Florida
Credit Exchange, with offices at 302
Miami Bank & Trust Building. The busi-

ness of the exchange includes collections,
adjustments, and investigations.

'18 MD—Dr. Leila C. Knox is a physi-
cian at St. Luke's Hospital in New York
and an instructor in surgical pathology at
the Cornell Medical College. Mail will
reach her at the hospital.

'18—A. Paul Allman is a representative
of the Joseph Heim Company, Inc.,
dealers in orthophonic Victrolas and
radios at 3800 North Broad Street, Phila-
delphia. He lives at 68 East Plumstead
Avenue, Lansdowne, Pa.

Ί 9 BS—Mr. and Mrs. Kirk H. Myers
(Elizabeth R. Cook Ί9) have a son,
Robert Fowle, born on January 11. They

are farming about two miles from Bald-
winsville, N. Y.

'19 BS, '20 MS—Mr. and Mrs. William
W. Frank (Marion R. Priestly '19) will
move on May 1 to 821 East College
Avenue, Applet on, Wis.

'19 AB—Mrs. Frank C. vans-Grave-
sloet (Helene A. H. Gerber '19) is now
living in Paris, France, and can be ad-
dressed at 35 Boulevard des Capuanes.
Her husband is connected with the
Knickerbocker Tours Travel Agency in
Paris.

'20 BS—Marjorie Roberts is taking
graduate work in the University and is
living at 203 Williams Street, Ithaca.

Opportunity to Make
Your College Training Pay

IARGE, modern investment institutions require a high
a average of ability in their personnel. Customers expect

from them the most complete, well-informed service in
every detail.

Organizations equipped to give this kind of service af-
ford broad opportunity for the exercise of ability that
should naturally develop from college training—especially
if it has been undertaken with a business career in view.

The primary requirement is a well trained, straight-
thinking mind. Without that, a man could not depend
upon his personality or his friends, to sell bonds. Nor
without it could he go far in the more technical branches
of the bond business.

Each year, Halsey, Stuart & Co. selects a limited number
of men for its various offices, from among college-trained
applicants. Before being assigned to actual work, these
men are given several months' training, with pay, in the
fundamentals of the bond business—to give them added
foundation for development beyond the work they may
immediately undertake in the organization.

We shall be glad to send you^ further information
if you are interested. Write for leaflet AC

HALSEY, STUART & CO.
I N C O R P O R A T E D

CHICAGO NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA DETROIT CLEVELAND
201 South La Salic St. 14 Wall St. i n South i5*h St. 601 Griswold St. 925 Euclid Ave.

ST. LOUIS BOSTON MILWAUKEE MINNEAPOLIS
119 North 4th St. 85 Deronβhire St. 425 East Water St. 610 Second Ave.,S.
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H. J. BOOL CO.
Furniture

Manufacturer

We specialize in college
and school furniture.

We make special furni-
ture to order.

Antique furniture re-
paired and refinished by
expert workmen.

Estimates Free

H. J. Bool Co.
126-132 East State Street

'20—Frank P. Knight, Jr., is mill
superintendent of the Tennessee Mineral
Products Company at Bristol, Tenn. His
address is P. O. Drawer 414.

'20 BChem—Chester A. Walworth was
married on April 1 at Libow, W. Va., to
Miss Blanche Dye, Geneseo, N.Y., Normal
'20. Walworth is the chief chemist of the
Libbey-Owens Sheet Glass Company in
Libow.

'20, '22 ME—James B. Harper is with
Brock & Weymouth, Inc., engineers en-
gaged in producing topographical maps
from airplane photographs. Until June 10
he will be located at 329 South Forty-
second Street, Philadelphia, and after
that date at 101 West Carpenter Lane,
Germantown, Pa. His office is at 1607
Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

'21 AB—Eric S. Erickson is managing
director for the Texas Company in
Sweden, Norway, and Finland. He can be
reached in care of the company at Stock-
holm, Sweden.

'22—Sewell H. Downs was recently ap-
pointed chief engineer of the Clarage Fan
Company of Kalamazoo, Mich., makers of
exhaust and ventilating systems.

'22 CE—Since May, 1923, Thomas E.
MacMannis has been on the staff of the
chief engineer of maintenance of the Balti-
more & Ohio Railroad. On May 3 he be-
came assistant supervisor on the Central
Eailroad of New Jersey with headquar-

ters in Jersey City. His home address is
66 Broadway, Frostburg, Md.

'24, '25 CE—Lewis A. Tompkins is
teaching physics to "the Bedouins and
sheiks of the desert" in the American Uni-
versity at Beirut, Syria, and says he likes
his work enormously.

'24, '26 EE—George N. Crosthwait is in
the power department of the Texas Power
& Light Company, Dallas, Texas. His ad-
dress is 2216 Ross Avenue.

'24 AB—The engagement of Margaret
B. Mashek of 39 Ninth Avenue, Newark,
N. J., to Lambert B. Pickurick of that
city, was announced recently at a luncheon
and bridge party at the Newark Athletic
Club. Pickurick is a practicing architect
in Newark.

'25 AB—Sibyl D. Tobias is teaching in
the High School at Springville, N. Y.

'26—Hubert K. Browning is a district
sales representative in Kansas City, Mo.,
for the A. M. Byers Company. He lives
at 3625 Forrest Avenue, Kansas City.

'26—A daughter, Louise Conklin, was
born on March 8 to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
L. Lehr (Frances Howard), of Southamp-
ton, N. Y.

'26—Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Van
Order of Ithaca have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Marjorie D.
Van Order '26, to Lester C. Kienzle of
Syracuse, N. Y., and Pittsburgh, Pa.

LANG'S PALACE GARAGE
/ ITHACA, New York117-133 East Green Street

An Automotive Establishment DeLuxe

OUR storage capacity on one floor without posts is 200
cars. We have a service station for the repair of auto-

mobiles which is equipped with the latest and finest machin-
ery and manned by competent mechanics. TfWe sell acces-
sories of all kinds in our store. We have a beautiful sales-
room with the latest models of Cadillac, Studebaker, Willys-

Knight, and Overland automobiles on display. Ifln a
word, we want your business when in Ithaca.

ERNEST D. BUTTON '99
President

WILLIAM H. MORRISON '90
Sec'y and Tres.
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KOHM & BRUNNE
Tailors for Cornellians

Everywhere

222 E. State St., Ithaca

THE SENATE
Solves the problem for Alumni

A Good Restaurant
MARTIN T. GIBBONS

Proprietor

Write for the Catalogue

S H E L D O N

C O U R T

Modern, fireproof. A private dor-
mitory for men students at Cornell

A. R. Congdon, Mgr., Ithaca, N. Y.

R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co.

Fraternity
Jewelers

Ithaca New York

Quality Service

E. H. WANZER
Incorporated

The Grocers

Aurora and State Streets

NOTICE TO
EMPLOYERS

The Cornell Society of Engineers main-
tains a Committee of Employment for Cor-
nell graduates. Employers are invited to
consult this Committee without charge
when in need of Civil, "Electrical or Mech-
anical Engineers, Draftsmen, Estimators,
Sales Engineers, Construction Forces, etc.
578 Madison Avenue, Corner 57th Street,
New York City. Telephone Plaza 2300.

C.M.CHUCKROW, C.E.ΊIChairman

THE CORNELL ALUMNI
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

DETROIT. MICH.
EDWIN ACKERLY

A. B. '20, LL. B., Detroit '22
Real Estate Investment Specialist

701 Penobscot Bldg.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

LEE, LOMAX & WREN
Lawyers General Practice

506-9 Wheat Building
Attorneys for Santa Fe Lines

Empire Gas & Fuel Co.
C. iK. Lee, Cornell '89-90 P. T. Lomax, Texas '98

F. J. Wren,_Texas 1913-14

TULSA, OKLAHOMA

HERBERT D. MASON, LL.B. Όo
Attorney and Counselor at Law

1000-1008 Atlas Life Bldg.
MASON, HONNOLD, CARTER & HARPER

WASHINGTON, D. C.

THEODORE K. BRYANT '97, '98
Master Patent Law, G. W. U. '08

Patents and Trade Marks Exclusively
309-314 Victor Building

KENOSHA, WIS.

MACWHYTE COMPANY
Manufacturers of

WIRE ROPE
for all purposes

Jessel S. Whyte, M.E. '13, Secty.
R. B. Whyte, M.E. '13, Supt.

ITHACA. N, Y.

GEORGE S. TARBELL
Ph.B. '91—LL.B. '94
Ithaca Trust Building

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Ithaca Real Estate

Rented, Sold, and Managed

P. W. WOOD & SON
P. 0. Wood '08

Insurance
316-318 Savings Bank Bldg.

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

ERNEST L. QUACKENBUSH
A. B. Όo, New York University 1909

Counselor-at-Law
901-9 >6 Security Bank Building

CLEVELAND, OHIO

THE BRITTON-C ARDNER PRINTING COMPANY

Caxton Building Cleveland, Ohio
Catalog, Publication & Color Printing

Specializing in Large Edition Work
K. B. BRITTON Ό6 K. H. GARDNER J I 8

NEW YORK CITY

MARTIN H. OFFINGER, '99 E.E.
Treasurer and Manager

Van Wagoner-Linn Construction Co.
Electrical Contractors
143 East 27th Street

Phone Madison Square 7320

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
Leasing, Selling, and Mortgage Loans

BAUMEISTER & BAUMEISTER
11-17 East 45th Street

Phone Murray Hill 3816
Charles Baumeister '18, '20

Philip Baumeister, Columbia '14

CHARLES A. TAUSSIG
A.B. '03, LL.B., Harvard '05

220 Broadway Tel. 1905 Cortland
General Practice

KELLEY & BECKER
Counselors at Law
366 Madison Ave.

CHARLES E. KELLEY, A.B. '04
NEAL DOW BECKER, LL.B. '05, A.B. Ό6

Delaware Registration & Incorporators Co.
Inquiries as to Delaware Corporation

Registrations have the personal attention
at New York office of

JOHN T. McGOVERN Όo, President
31 Nassau Street Phone Rector 9867

DONALD C. TAGGART, Inc.
PAPER

100 Hudson St., New York City
D. C. Taggart '16

UNITED BLUE PRINT CO., INC.
505 Fifth Avenue at 42nd Street

Architects' and Engineers' Supplies
BLUE PRINTS AND PHOTOSTATS

Phone: Murray Hill 3938

CHARLES BORGOS '16

UNITED BLUE PRINT CO., INC.
Pershing Square Building

100 E. 42nd St. cor. Park Ave.
BLUE, BLACK AND PHOTO PRINTS

Phone: Vanderbilt 10450

CHARLES BORGOS '16

ERNEST B. COBB, A.B. Ί o
Certified Public Accountant
Telephone, Cortland 2976-7

50 Church Street, New York
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Do You Sing?
How well? How did you learn? When

you learn from the singer sitting near
you the chances are that you learn the
wrong way. When it comes to Cornell
songs or the songs sung at Cornell gath-
erings you need to know them correctly.
Do you own a songbook with the music?
A songbook costs only $1,75 and we pay
the postage.

Farm and Garden
Books

At this season of the year this class of
books are of interest to both farmer and
city man who may have a garden. Our
Agricultural booklist gives books of gen-
eral interest as well as textbooks. We
doubt whether you would want a text-
book. Knives for killing poultry and
scales for weighing eggs are illustrated.
No charge for the booklist.

Cross Section Papers
better than the average

Some of the largest engineering
firms in the country are using
''Co-op7' cross section papers. If
accuracy is desired and quality of
paper needed you can hardly im-
prove on the Co-op product. Write
for a sample book and prices.

CORNELL
Barnes Hall

SOCIETY
Ithaca, N. Y.


